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In different words Blakey begins his chaFt'-er 7, "A Message from 

the /Soviet 4Union v(pages 109-134) refering to 'KenLedy, when he 

took floe, as a hawk. 
101W1A1 teKkvl W4e). 

a "report" that 

„cou consul (in Mexico City), Vailery 
' oh 

was thought to be a member of A 
 Department 13,the sabotage and assassi-

nation section of the Soviet intelligence agency....It was up to us, 

as it had been to the ,4arren Commission, to fdetermine whether me 

the Soviet Union chose neither mutual obliteration nor coexistence 

but elimination of a free wordld leader The state of U.S.-Soviet 

relations as of i\iovember, 1963, was therefore relevant°(page 110) 

If Blakey knew, or had any intention of reporting what at the 

time of the assassination U.S.-Soviet relations actually were he'd 

not have written this, used th,se words. And everything else here 

quoted from Blakey was not true. 

Oswald did not meet with Kostikov, the misinformation begun by 
/P. the hot CIA's hotshots in the Medico City station and that mising 

misinformation had been acknowledged by the CIA well before the 

Blakey committee had been formed. Blakey can say tkis because he 

did not want, which means did not get, the cited CIA records, which 
11 

were released and I have the Irmy file. 

As the CIA did not reprt to begin with. it had Kostikov under 
1 

surveillance and it would have known if Oswald met with him outa_ide 

his office. When Oswald went to Mexico City he had, as Blakey also 

U i does not say bit is again included Ain disclosed records I have, no 

plan to go to the Soviet embassy. He was sent there by the Cubans 

when Oswald asked for permission to go to Cuba. Asked why he said 

to go to the Soviet Union. This is what led the Cubans to send him 

(.) 

He then refers to "Oswald met with the Soviet 
a KGB officer who was 

Vladomirah Kostikov, who Iiirris ov 
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there, to get that required permission. 

Not only did Oswald, to the CIA's knowledge, not meet with 

Kostikov, when he returneOned to see if he had been given this 

permission, he was not even allowed to enter that embassy. cli topiA;ima • 

As the PIA also knew. 	It disclosed that tekephone intercept. 
So, there is nothing to this part of the false background Blakey 

is latying. building on. 

As there also is to that "state of relations" line Blakey made 

but because the fact 	tkat after Kennedy and Khruschchev had gone 

'fie to the very brink during the 1962 ,1.110a missile crisis, there-

after they explor64, in rprivate correspondence, the possibility 

Jf better relations. 	
011/11-ell  

One ting is ,certain, particularly with Kennedy true-nd dove .4w 

by that crisis, the Soviet Union, be-Ing bankrupted by military 

$osts, certainly preferred the hawk-t rned-dove that Kennedy was 

( and as Blakey does not say) to the hawk 
	

hawks, Johnson. But 

killing Kennedy automatically made Johnson his successor. 

As he gives his view of those relations Blakey does report that 

what became the Bay of Pigs was authorized by Eisenhower °Ali:March 17, 

1960. He also says that what the CIA said it anticipated, that thoilP 
9 would 14e an interna, uprising ntver materialized#"(page 1100 

Whether the CIA really was stupid enugh to anticipate such an 

uprising or had other reasons it preferred not to face is outside 

of /4Blakey,k's understanding. He make, no mention of that. 

But he does aknowledge the peaceful intent Kennedy expressed 
c 

in nhis speech atierican universiry in Washingtoh in June, 1962. 

Nonethelerss this 4,0swald trip to MexicoUity and his earlier 

"defection" in which Oswald did not defect Blakey regards as a sign 
0 

of "Soviet 4mplicity"in the assassination (,14hpage 113 /. 
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ch4t, 
He also /fojd"rtasquestion the candor of the SciTviets and 

therefore their their innocence." What he has there to build his 

case for suspecting the Soviets is not included in any of those 

many thousands of pages I obtained and reviewed and it also 

makes no sense(page 113/)0  

Blakey the-- n 	into his co—mmittee' s efforts to learn 

more about Oswald when he was in the Soviet union but in the course 

of his account he again found it helpful to omit what he had to know, 

that the CIA prepared questions it wanted the State Department to 

get answered for the Warren Commission that we so offensive they 

were not aske“ and veil little information had beer/asked for by the 

Commission. How the CIA had used for its questions the venom it was 

given by defectors on its teat was not mentioned b/y Blakey but it 

was indeed a factor. The Soviets had to wonder 1.Vby so little was 

asked of it mby or for the Commission as well as what would likely 

follow any questions it answered. 

Blakey thelgives his version of the defection of a KGB pfficer, 

Nosenko (pages 116://q )c,  In it he manages to not include what 

the CIA let it know in official testimony that was also telecast 
4 

live from coast to coast, abiut the insanities and stupidities of 
theACIA peopl for the three years 	had had Nosenko confined with 

q;Aco",  ef 
no (Nal-eATtee placed against hilp. Those paranoids even considerelthe 

various ways in which they could get rid of Nosenko, like from 

driving him crazy, which tney did attempt, to dropping him far 

out into t_e Atlantic. In his treatment of this incredible stupidity 

for which there was no basis at all 'e xceot the insanity of another 

defector, uolitsyn, who had the CIA's counterintelligence chief, 

James J. Angleton and many others convinced that 	other defetctor 
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would be clispatched" to discredit riim, Golitsyn. 

Who did more than enough of tat himself, if he had been in 

the hands of people mot=mnvidess irrational than he. 

After three years the CIA" made a long  and detailed study. As 

the result of this Nosneko was cleared of the insane allegation by 

Golits49 and his CIA buddies
4 
 paid generously for his years of ea 

suffering  and was e p oyed by the C A. What to most people would 

wipe aout all those many iirrational allegationrs but Sot Alakey, 

He says (aa-page-1±5) that Our effor to evaluate Nosenkoi'its 

Oswald story drew us into the controversy over Nosenko's bona fides," 

(page 117), a matter that had altready been resoloved by the CIA, 

which threw out all that (Idlitsyn and pals had made up. 

Blakey then treats Edward Jay Epstein's fabrication, Legend:  

the Secret World of Lee Harvey Oswald.That book is dignified nutti-

ness made /up 4by Epsteiriand heavilty 'promoted. Blakey says of that 

awful trash that when it appeared "Our work was further complicated" 

by it. In fact only an assassination idiot would have gin that 

political trash a second olook or any thought. It was 45ii,possible 

as impossible could be. But Blakey does quote George Lardne's 

Washington Pe,st review,"... fascinating (but) eessentially dishonest." 

He Firefaces this by saying  that Lardner's stories in the Post "tended 

tp reflect bias rather than the facts." The reality is that what 

Blakey did on,and with 4' mittee was so bad criticism was called 
ct.4141 w44/1. a„,„ 

for. „Audi' originated wfth(me and as noted earlier, Blakey could not-

and did not-find any factual error in any ofikithem. 

in his writing  here Blakey makes it clear that he still pilig* 

favors the insan4 Golitepn fabii.cations even after the CIA had 

resolved that nonsense that was so hurtfcl to it (page 117). 

As Blakey continues with his contribution 	this utter insanift 
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he has another subchafter titled i kosenko Unmasked" (pages 119-125). 

No questionmark in his subtitle. He says that Nosenko was "un-

masked," is nonsensical as the fabrication of the crazy Golitsyn 

and his many CIA chuFs, fools he dominated.This attitude is particu-

larly impossible to understand given the entirely unprecedednted 

confession of its own unprecedented abuses of Nosenko made under 

oath and on cost-to-coast TV by the /CIA itself, a story that is 
1 

simply astounding. 

Ak)itFRp1M . 171/100, 	 PRI61)ON 	T P4PaTbiS Blakey's 

treatment of this matter, it is tainted by ignorance ,lo basic that 

he again tainst himself, criticizes himself as no enemy coOld. He 

is that wrong, thst worse than stupid because he did, after all, 

run the investigation of which this is part. 

Skipping, for the Ko,ellat at leasj, what is well known. of 

Nosenko's telling the CIA in Switzerland that he would work for 

it, Blakey says that the next year, when Nosenko did contact the 

14Switzerland CIA again and trt to defect there is a fat record 

th t was disclosed to me and there re was readily ,ftvaiable to 
./c o of whivh he here expresses total ignorance. It includqd 

non-stop CIA efforts to prevent his defection. Ignoring that, whicht4 

of Blakey being Blakey again. he said says: 

It developed from our ifitvestigatioj that Nosenko had been 

in the United States ojly a couplesof months when officials of 4ftthe 

CIA began to have doubts that he was a serious defector. There were 

several reasons for their misgivings: much of what 1osenko had 

provided had been 'giveaway" ii4formation...(page 119). 

All of this, with not a word of it true, is Balakey's subject-

matter ignorance/prejudice and the ,A)ricatiO-ns of tLe rabid and 

irrational Golit4n gang, inc1 ding- 	ma people in the CIA. 
Rgther than this evi1/4trtuDidity beginning after Nosenko was 
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when he has his ignorance to jatindulge and to depend on. Aside 

from all tat is official public knowled;?:e so much of which was 

testified to before his committee and which Blakey here suppresses, 

he argues against the CIA decision that Nosenko had not bee:1n 

1 'dispatched to disinform about Oswald - for wnich there was no 

real purpose, only the nutty imaginings - with nothing but his 

uninformed opinion to refute the official fact, which evolved 

after a long, informed and painful actual investigation. 

Finally, on page 125, Blakey gets to, his subjfieading,"Committee 

hearing on Nosenko." Here he mentions Hart, who he omitted from his 

index, and this is a fair reflection of the dependability of what 

Blakey presents as scholarship and again is nothing but wnat he 4,e. 

wants believed, regardless of the truth. C
l 
 14/ 

He also has his own way of putting things to present them in 

reverse. He talks abo t the deep rift "caused at the agency" by 

Nosenko (page 125) when in fact t at rift was caused by the nuts 

E(AlK1z4.4/' ')1-  
who believed the G6-litsy n nut

-uy bkcatiOn Here Blakey is actually 

arguing against the CIA, which took three years for it to reach 

its decision. 

This who ection refers constantly to Hart, even quoting his 

testimony, yet it is missing from Blakey's index. Or, it is a fair 

ass 	ion with page after page referrikg to hart and what he 00. 
.0" 

said that Blakey, when he dare 
c/1)1,44 

unscholarly, r 	• 

0A 

Arlaart /it it ,qattireiy, took this 

wa o n aying thai; down, of hissing it 

from those who look for it. 

Continuing with his Nosenko hangun, Blakey has another section 

with tke subhead "Nosenko Aol*analyzed beginning on page 131. 

Blakey's qualifications for this "analysis" are hid baseless personal 
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prejudic and his ignorance only a tiny part of whiaich is referred 

to above. He discloses both right off, at the very beginning. He says 

that Nosenko was "untruthful" about Oswald, and that is a lie.746 

-maws—that. 

He says teat Nosgko "lied about there being no connections 

between the KGB and Oswald and in this Blakey himself lie because 

there in fact was no such connection. JHe made that up and on he 
lmitz sold 

basis of hi 	fabrication calls Nosenko the liar that in sa).1 
WY 4  144 rh' Ad-lo d 41 4frievn 1444 ,14-141, 	tt,4 foto g. ufti.4,  

11-4-*-4 	 ve Ay-id "14 

tine imagined but non-existent connection 

between Oswald and the KGB, Blakey argues that 1/'Diam j18ecause the 

KGB, from whom Nosenko was talking orders(and tis after his 	n ) 

feared that if any relationship with Oswald ...recruitment to spy, 

eytc.) were acknowledged it would inevitablAnterpreted in the 
assignment  to,7  

United 3tatess to mean re-crtt-i- d. assassinate." 

Aside from all the insanity in t,.is kind of "reasoning, 

there is tl,e fact that, as Blakey ignored in the //readiAavailable 

official evidence that Oswald was not the assassin. In fact, that 

evidence, which Blakey ignored in favor of his ignorant imagining, 

actually proves tLat Oswald could not have been the assassin. But 

for the plakeys, official fact is not what they want. They all had 

that national olicy set the Sni 	efore e4nedy wa buried tai 
AA vet i,i4„,,t,;,“44,t4 	piau. 	a  aqt,, 

live with. 41.440  A44,,,44f Lteli.,) 	_fey ("14:4t, 	argb / 	j 0 	/Lettei,-  
CL/Aa c 11'‘"?) 44;111) il;40 OPIali); ; 

5 
 Sick and basele;s cdrijecjilring subst.i presented as fact in the 

pt 4 

opening paragraph tAat runs on for more than a full printed page# 

As Blakey argues and discloses more about his begiKnning prejudice 

he discloses his subjec-matter ignorance. As in saying agin that 

Oswald saw koiptikov in the russian wmbassy in Mexico"(page 135) 

when he did not see Kostikov at all. As the disclosed CIA records 

of th 
Lin 611 

ey is. 

ecti on 



in ghe Optifed States "only a cuple of months" it actually began 

before he managed to connive his way out of Switzerland and to 

the united States. I have a fat file disclosed to me under FOIA in 

which it is unhidden that one of the Washington CIA nuts, influenced 

by the "olitsyn inaanity and by those under his influent , was sent 
'MOM -fp 

to Swit-erland to prevent his defection. fter he - - 	Atx 

-gachtt=ti to the United States he was interviewed by the FBI, which 

did not classify itts reports an what he told it. But that CIA 

n,sties/nuts did have them classified. 

The first of these FBI interviews/reports was February 26 and 27, 

1964. The fierst of t is series of reports states that Nosenko Ake 

decfecte# only twenty-two days earlier. The same date appear on 

the 	
4 

f'r , 	these reports, February 96 and 27, X964 ,and the FBI 
4 

file num er 4fris AFC 105-37111. 

The first of the notes I made after going over all the many' 

Nosenko records disclosed to me is; 
 

Brennan to Sulivan, 2/5/64,begins with th(' CIA's sewing of 
jAAN  

suspicion about *Nosenko from its first contac), with the FBI.... 

Those notes also state that Nosenko went to thf CIA in Geneva 

1/23/64. Or, rather than it taking 'several months" after Nosenko 

was in the United States for the CIA to develop cioubts about him it 

is Orecctirded in official CIA and FBI records that the CIA wa s 

determined trk prevent his defection knowing Ail well that in 
TAO 
"fit it could be signing his death warrant. 

All becase an insane earlier defector could and did con so many 

of them nd then could and did create policy for tl()e united States. 

For what Nosenko told the CIA 4-obe called ,Y"giveaway information," 

another Golitsyn invention that is false, all those in the CIA 
fteuA 

any 	
t/6144/1h" 

who had y idea of what Nosenko did really tell the CIA, one illus- 



tratian iis that he pinpointed the location of fifty_SaiLletIRs_ 
,e4vt---ty 

througg which it was learning 16uret about all that was happening and 

was decided in and by that United States embassy! 

Including the ambassador's owl offi9et  
ot,r,  Ax3 9 

That(is "giveaway" like the 	 giveaway. 

Why Blakey holdgback th:- truth when h e is known to know it and 
mu 	a.va 

lies when he did not do his job and i1vestigateragain failed to 

get records that were disclosed to and and that he should have asked 

for is not known but it evaluates him aqan iitnvestigatori:dAts 
ovvytt 	 A 

th head of a congress 'ional investigation AK, once again, 	' • 	4- 

Panther, junior grade, and with,. ignorance and stupiffitylaa_it 
L.`144,44` ce/tot 	 t./'; 

is fair to add knowing and deliberate dishonestyinstead of bing a 
nclA/illtr 

Pint PanyIrt , jinior grade. he is rather an apprentice for that 

rank as an investigator. 

Bearing on Blakey's intent in all of this, he does not moatiem 

the name of the repr4sentative of th(3 ClitA in charge of the final 

evaluation;ma4 the retired Ci-officer who had been ,9a4.7 ed back to 
/  

dtsty for that and itq testify before Blakey's commi ttee 

All of which this junior Golitsyn idiot suppresses from his 
"I'4P/g 
,tiolok. As 4e also edited---—that testimony, Ay John H,rt, 

the details of one of the many C 7A crimesin all of this, qtathat 

planning for killing Nosenko who was and had been of grept help 

to the Ilnited States and thus displeased the s3M."1-p-a-a.h.o.a,,,ares led 

by Golitsyn, 
D 

Hart's name does nt appear in the index to Blakey's mistitled 

book! 

And Blakey headed a £tonessional investigationshidc—hWd the a*-  -(141 

ambition to become the attorney 40Cgeners1 of the Unit ,,d States. 
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The reasons Blakey gives for not trusting Nosenko really 

boil down to what those crazy earlier KGB defectors made up in 

whqt they imlined was their oown interest. One that Rlakey singles 

out again, this long after all that Oswald inforation was made 

available to tLhe Warren Commission and this much after what 

Nosenko said on his defection was more than available, was available 

with ample time for checkimg, is that the informCtion Nosenko 
nci 

,had given about Oswald jutt did not riotring true,"(page 120). 

What to Blakey did not ring true is that Nosenko said the KGB did 

not speak to Oswald. That an agent of tke KGB did and told -the 

KGB Oswald could not be trusted does not ring true?* natter how 

true it? That the KGB already knew ever so much more about United 

States radar that Oswald could have, as was known, if not to the 

Pink Panthers, made no difference to Blakey. 

Nosenko said was the truth and there was no real reason 

the KGB had for not wanting the truth to be known. 

Especially because the disclosed records, disclosed long before 

the mafia bug bit Pink Panthil 600apprentice Blakey made it clear 

that Oswald was not the assassin-and that, and thiA s according t o 

the official records, was without real question, the Blakey who 

had made up his mind and preserved what he had made up with ignorance 

had no 40,use for. 

(What the KGB knew and its ,potential is made clear in the 
4. 

book by onk of the C7.A's exeperts, DineBrugioni. ?u blication was 

approved by the CIA, as it had to be. It is titled 40Eyeball to 
quote 

Eyeball4 and it was published by Random House. I',444-c(the relevant 

sectio* 	 Waketh the Watchman, one of the books in 

this series. Brqgioni's book is included in lav archive.) 

Blakey is the kind of 'investigator" to whom fact is not material 
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404that interested Blakey less than those of the mafia-ar.s. 
CU 

P-x.43-14}1 /7r-13  

Next he says that Nosenko was sent by the 
	KGB. 

As it gets nuttier and nuttier and he inagines more and more 

for which there can be a basis only in insanity he brings this 

incredible display or Wignorance, stupidity and prejuddice to 

an end (on page 134) he cites an unidentified person he heard 

"at a luncheon recess" say ikthat "ift is impossible to conceive 

0,of a KGB age_t, for example, ever admitting that anyt ing they d 

did fifteen years ago was wrong." 
Oetif 34 

All of this is crazy. rba.--bu3)---1-14---id more, much worse than 

crazy. It is part of tiu determibred effort of the mran who had r 

the duty of establishing the truth of thid gre t natioal disaster 

to rewrite that truth. which to a large degree 	 teefi=ex 

4440examination of it, and to make our history a combination of 

his .frfactual ignorance and his hatred/prejudices. 


